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K were a small party one winter night In

W i f I the great Atlantic liner that was crossingfI I New York.
V V I The westher had been cold nnd stormy.

so that all those w'..u rould do bo deferred
their passages In hop1 of Improvement. We

t Quontown In a gale of wind and innw,
hut the next day the weather moderated and

m Tit thirty of un assembled In the saloon for tlie great
dinn'r with which the rteamship company tried to make

fur 'inr lost feast at home.
Anion the passengers the most noteworthy to my

tulnklng waa nn old man with a snow white beard and
vivid blue eyes. To !ay that they were blue la hardly cor-

net thi-- were more the color of electric light, If one
r.iny use such a comparison; or, to pui It In another way,
their light was so Intense that It waa hardly possible to
rinllze what was the e olor of the Tjupi'a.

This oM mun sat just opposite me, so I .had good op-jN.- rt

unity for noticing he ate sparingly and drank nothing
I. ut water. He also rarely spoke, but his eyea were con-

stantly turned toward the curtal.ud p"'thol.-s- , us If he
'mid watch the waves, whose thufder we heard aa they

themselves iig ilnst the ship's side,
" It If a dark night." I mild at length.
' Dark to those who cannot see," he replied, nnd re-

lapsed Into silence so profound thm 1 rV6 not like to dls-- t

nrh him again.
When dinner was ever nt lengtl" a few of us younger

men lighted our clgnrs and walked up and down the deck.
Init the piercing wind anon drove me In and I sat down
iiiietly In the music "wilt-Ki- wher ebout a dosen of both

y xes had collected round the piano and had been singing
amis. The music was Just over when T entered, but ap-

parently story telling had begun, and I listened with the
usual thrill to the usual tales of ;ne supernatural, which
sr. seldom are told at first hand, nnd therefore He open to
all sorts of explanations and emendations.

Presently there waa a pause nn t then a young girl
hi ned to the old man. who was eiw.ed. silent. In a corner,

and said to him: "Hive you no strange experiences to

t.l.ite? I cannot help fancying that you have. May we
i.ot hear them?"

Iter voice was musical and her manner gentle. Qenlly

the old man answered her "If you will, my dear but It

H a story you will not understand."
Never mind, tell us," they nil cried, and he began:

' I was born In a manufacturing city In the north of
!!i tlaa. 1. My parents were prosperous folk, and as I wis

only son 1 was expected to learn and carry on the
a loess. Unfortunately I had no aptitude for It, nnd

after ninny struggles I told my father I could jilt at the
eh sk no longer. I tried to explain to Mm that material
tilings, the ordinary occupations of life, failed to Interest
me, that the arts of -- Ivllisatlon w-- m thrown nway upon
me except Indeeel In one particular.

" Where light was concerned mv Indifference vnnlshe'd.
As a child I wi'Uld .lever sleep In the dark. As a boy.
morning after morning I would creep out of bed and watch
the sunrise, and would walk any Cistanee to see the sun
set. Even with artificial light It was the same. A dis-

play of fireworks was to me rapture, and a line of street
lamps gave me sensations of pleasure I could never ex-

plain to other lads.
' As I grew older the different by which light

la manufactured became of absorbing Interest to me, nnd
tit length I Implored my father to put some one else In his
business and to give me sufficient mor.ey to enable me to
fi.llow my own Inclination. He wis angry at first, but
e ventually gave a grudging consent, and for a fw years
I studied the ways of producing and purifying the different
sorts of oil used for lamps, beslelcs the manufacture of
gas and electric light. 1 made many experiments and
seme useful Inventions, but the Intensity of the light was
never sufficient to satisfy me. N thlng dazzled me, no
brilliancy wearied my eyes or brain, I only longed for
more light.

" Having learned ill t could be taught In England and
the t'nlted States of the practical working of artificial
light I studied all the hcientlflo works I could get hold of
which had any bearing on my favorite subject, and one
day In the British museum I hit upon an old book which
turned my thoughts in fresh dlrec'ion. Tt was a mystical
treatise, written in mediaeval Latl.i, and the difficulty I
had In understanding It Impressed It more deeply on my
mind. The autnor began by stat'rg that light was the
first creation of Ood, that It had, therefore, the priority
over all his other gifts, and that wl.hout It all tho.ie gifts
would be of no avail. He went on to say there were three
kinds of light the light uncreated, which was Qod him-
self; the outward light that Illumines the world; and the
Inward light In the soul of man, which enables him to
perceive, as In a mirror, the ught of the eternal. He then
described how by a life of purity uad asceticism the gross
body of man might become clearer and clearer, till the
Inward light shone through It as through a crystal vase,
and ended by an account of some ane'ent Christian sect
of which a remnant might still be found in the Arabian
desert, who had always practiced austerities and devotions
to such an extent that, though living in caves and under-
ground places of the earth, for fear or persecution, they
needed no artificial light, but were to themselves their own
Illumination.

" This little book Ired mo at once with an eager desire
to go into Arabia and Jiscover If hiu sect were yet In ex-
istence, but before I could start thee were many prepara-
tions to make. I knew nothing of the language or customs
of the country through which I mast travel, and It was
many months before I felt myself wMl equipped for my
Journey. As I was at length about to start my mother
fell 111 and died. Bhe had always regretted my refusal to
carry on my father's business anu had never expressed
niueh sympathy with my Investigations, but Just before
l.er death she startled all the watchers round her bed by
nuhlcnly exclaiming, quite audibly, while she pointed at
nie: 'Jle Is right. The light Is there.' They were the last
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YINQ In bed helpless and paralyzed In a little room
ubove a halrdresse-r'- shop, was an old man. At a
glance it was plain to see that something was
nuuH nii nun, n euiiy a jew nours Dacg ne naa
never known what It was to suffer illness. But now
the blow had come, and too, without the least

warning. Only yesterday It eeemed an age since then he
had awakened, feeling as we ll as one not half his years. And
then strange things happened all around him, and a thick
veil hid the sunlight from his eye-s- .

When consciousness returned, the old man was still In bed
He him, gazing with anxious and tearstalned face, sat his
daughter. He tried to move. A cold horror came upon him
all stre ngth had left his limbs. Strive as he would he could
ned move a limb. He would have cried aloud, but the cruel
illness that had stricken him had also taken his voice.

A tap came nt the door, and the doctor entered.
"Hope-less,- he heard him murmur. "He will never re-

gain bis vole-e.-

It was H o'clock on the second evening. Dusk had begun
10 fall. The light from the lamp fell on the face of the old
loan. His eyes were closed and he waa evidently asleep.
Siiilelenly a louel crash resounded through tha room. The
he lpless man awoke. Aghast with horror, he saw the lamp
lying overturne d and ablaze upon the floor. He tried to shout
lor help. In scream; but till in vain. The flames had seized
upon the curtains. Soon all would be over. Powerless to
n.ovs or stir to save himself, he could see the fire licking up the
hpilt oil and slowly neare r to hjs bed.

A sudden com motion arose in the shop A gleam
01 hopa came to the helpless old man. He listened intently.
The half shrieked word of " Fire!" mingle d with a cry of
horror from his daughter, reached his ears. Help waa at
hand.

Footsteps bounded up the stairs, excited bands threw open
the door, and he saw his son-in-la- w rush into the room.

One glance at the horror marked face of the old man told
him that he had not come too late. Seizing the water Jug
he threw the contents upon the curtains, then, stamping
furiously, succeeded In Stirling the flames.

And, now the danger was past, he turned to the white
faced man.

" Thank giMtdnt ss you are safe!" he gasped.
The okl man smiled. Now tfee terrible danger was past

he felt that something had changed within him.
Yeu only came just In time," be answered, in words so

clear that all could understand.
Tha shock had restored to him his voice.
Such Is tha romance of Thomas Herring, who lives in

Hackney, England. Since his terrible experience his power
of speech has completely returned.
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Intelligible words she uttered. I shall soon know now
what she meant."

'The old man paused, but no one spoke; a sort of awe,
at his manner rather thin his words, seemed to have fallen
upon us. " Do I weary you?' he asked, after a moment;
" I must make the rcftt of my stor short."

" No, no," we cried, " tell us everything."
He smiled Indulgently, as a father does at his little

children's curiosity, and began again Ir. the same low,
clear voice: "After mv mother's funeral I left England
rnd traveled by sea to Aden. Then I made my arrange-
ments, collected camels and other and started
ofl Into the Interior, here 1 remained for three years. I
nied not go Into the details of those wanderings, for they
do not concern my story; suffice it thai I could find no
trace of the sect of which my little book had spoken. True,
Ha geographical directions had bee.-- , of the vaguest, and
In some part of the globe these mysterious people
yet be living; but It seemed on lha whole more probable
that they had died out and that further search was use-
less,

" I should perhaps have given up In despair had not
my servants suddenly tcsert'ed me and so placed retreat
out of the question. The fact was that the remittance
from my father, on which I had always depended, was for
some reason In arrears, and I cou'.d not pay them fully
whit I had agreed, 3tlll less give them an Increase for
which they had been clamoring. Tney wished to remain In
the city, where I was collecting provisions for a fresh
start, but I thought I itad persuaded them to go with me
for one month lemger under the promise that I would then
return and pay them; for by that time another post from
England would have arrived. We did. In fact, make our
start as usual, and I had no reason to suspect they were
contemplating any treachery, when, on awaking at day-
light on the fourth morning, I found myself absolutely
nlone In the desert not a man nor a camel could be seen;
they had left me nothing but a buncli of dates and a bottle
of wuter, besides a small amount of money I had in my
waist belt and a little ceimpass I always carried.

" Tou can Imagine my feelings of dismay! Around me
was the limitless desert, above me the pitiless sky. Ap-

parently the only possible thing waa to retrace my steps
towards the city, which was three days' Journey to the
northeast; whether should ever reach It was another

turning point In her life had come
Ray Desmond, and, half realising

it meant, half shrinking from
decision she must make, her past

life swept before her while she lis-

tened to the old. old story the life of " bon
camaraderie," of unconventional hours and
meals, of rapid expeditions in any and
every direction, and of hard work. It is
true, but work which she loved. And in
exchange, the deep, low tones of the man's
voice In her ar, offering her ease and
pleasure, the probable dullness of domes-
ticity, and. last, the love of a man who
knew what love meant.

" Darling." he whispered. " are you
a

afraid? I want you now and always! Say
' Yes.' sweetheart! I cannot give you up!"

Again the silence, while the map looked
down at the slight figure In graS' leaning
against the mantelpiece, and his face grew
stern and white as- he waited for his an-
swer.

"It Is love, love, love that makes ths
world go round!" And yet the girl had
f ought so hard to reach her goal. Was any-
thing worth giving it all up for now?

" I can't," she said, at last.
And the man's lips tightened as he looked

it her.
"Why not? At least I may have a reason."
The tone, more than the words, stung,

and the color tlamed Into her face, as with
equal brevity she answered :

" It is not good enough!"
' Thank you! That is quite sufficient, and

I can only express my regrets."
" You do not understand me."
"Pardon me. I think your meaning Is

quite clear. I am only sorry for the stupid-
ity which prevented my seeing be fore what
you have so clearly explained."

" It is not what you offer me, but what 1

must give up."
" I Imagine it comet to much the tame

thing. Whatever it is, the result is the
same. It only remains to say good by, and
to go on our respective ways."

His voice choked a little over the last
words, and his brown eyes had lost their
brlghtntea. For a moment he touched her
hand, and then she was aktne, listening
drearily to the departing footsteps.

The May sunshine flooded the pretty
room, resting lovingly on the big bowl of
flowers standing wherever space could be
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ALAS I RAYS FROM HER WERE FEW AND FAINT

question. But something seemed to hinder me from go-

ing back; on the contrary, I rose and walked during the
early morning hours In a southerly direction; then I
rested till the moon rose, and walked again. Hut I was
aware I made but little progress, and with the utmost
economy I could only make my provisions last two days.

" I would gladly have finished the water that first
evening, but I struggled on through the second day; want
of nourishment, however, began to make my head swim,
and I was obliged to finish the dates and the lukewarm
liquid left at the bottom of the skin bottle. With the ris-
ing sun, the agonies of thirst awoke me from my sleep
of exhaustion, and how I passed through those hours of
unbearable heat I know not I pray that none of you may
ever have such an experience. When the sun went down
I was so dazed and faint that I could hardly stand; my
skin was burning, my tongue dry and swollen; but a
faint sound roused me from my stupor, and to my as-

tonishment I saw a white pigeon fluttering about in front
of me. There was no other living thing in sight, except
a vulture, which, as I noticed with sick horror, was hov-
ering above my head. But the piceon! that must mean
some human habitation close by! If I could find It, there
might still be hope for me. 80 much I could understand,
though my head felt aa If all the cataracts of earth and all
the winds of heaven were rushing through it. I realized I
must make one more effort, and I totteTed on a few paces
after the bird, then stumbled and fell, and I remember
no more."

At this point the old man paused again, and said, with
a smile: " Up to now I have told you nothing you need
think Incredible The rest of my tale Is also true, but
you will not believe It. 8hall I proceed?"

There was a slight movement In the circle. One elderly
lady excused herself from remaining, saying she waa
tired, and would hear the rest of the story from her niece
In the morning; and one or two men took the opportunhy
of departing at the same time; but the lady's niece, the
young girl who had asked the old man to begin, never
took her eyes from his face, and looking at her he re-

sumed his Btory.
" It was some days, I believe, before I recovered con-

sciousness, and when I did I found myse-l- f In what ap-

peared to be a cave; the atmosphere was coed and pure,
and through an opening I could see the waving of a palm

Cured, by Fire, The Fate of Bachelor Girl. By Anna George. Cheap and Pretty
Strange Way Which Thomas
Herring Recovered Voice.
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found for them, and shining on papers-pap- ers

everywhere. Resting, too, on tha
soft, brown flufTlness of Ray's hair, and
the small foot which tapped restlessly as
she st lost in a dream.

Three years ago she had set her heart on
being a writer, and for three .years she had
fought not only for success, but against
that web of conventionality with which
girls In her position are fenced in; against
the petty social laws In which her mother
so delighted and which faced Ray at evcry
turn. She had won her laurels at last a
permanent post en ths staff of a paper,
a recognized among women who
write, and as much society of the kind she
most enjoyed as the had time for. The
exchange, as she had said, seemed hardly
good enough.

The life of a lawyer's wife a Mrs. No-

body, with no Individuality and nothing to
do, every interest given up for the sake of
one man who had but a few months come
into her life. And yet, deep down there
lurked an uncomfortable suspicion that the
man might have been worth It, after all.

"And do you really know him, Ray?
Couldn't you send him a card for my party
next week?" asked Mrs. Desmond, Ray's
pretty sister-in-la- as she sat in the most
luxurious of armchairs, sipping her tea
and looking up at Ray, who had dropped in
on her way home one afternoon.
"I knew him five years sgo," said Ray,

dreamily; " but, of course, he was an
ordinary Individual then. Nobody dreamed
that he would become famous In those
oays."

" That is always so tlrtsonve," murmured
Mrs. Desmond. " if we could only know
beforehand which of one's frit nets will be-
come famous we would sever lose sight of
them until It came off You really might
send him card, though, Ray. Kvery one
Is talking e( his wonderful successes, and
I have my lstr Nelly up tor her first
season, and she Is leering to see him."

" Give me the card," a. Ray, shortly.
Til send it."
Mrs. Desmond's party was as crowded

as her parties usually were, and there
ebout 12 o'clock Ray found herself, to
her own surprise. Dances were not much
In her line, but a wl?h to see again the
only man who had ever come between her
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tree and I heard the sweet sound falling water. 1 was
dressed In clean white linen, and . a lying on a mat, with
a pitcher of water on the sanded floor beslele me. The
light at first seemed dim, but perfectly clear; It was dif-
ferent from any light I had seen before: It pervaded the
atmosphere like sunlight, but It did not come from the
sun. The tone of it was Infinitely but there
did not seem to be enough of It, and my old craving for
'more light' awoke with greater force even than the
natural longings for food and drink. As I lay and watched,
almost too weak to move, a veiled figure camo towards
mo a woman, no doubt. Bhe uttered a cry of Joy on
seeing that I was conscious and at once gave mo a drink,
and as she moved I noticed a curious th.ng the light In
the cavern seemed to increpse. a sort of luminous haze
floated around her; and then it suddenly flashed across
me: ' Here are the people you have come to seek! This
is the goal of your pilgrimage!'

" The woman said something in a tongue I could not
at first understand; then I realised It was Oreek not the
modern Oreek of the bazaars, nor yet the English Qre-e-

I had been taught at school, but something more like the
Oreek of the New Testament a fine language In any of
its forms Indeed, but more than beautiful to me as she
spoke it. That woman her name was Zoe became a sec-
ond mother to me. To her tender care I owe my recovery
to health and strength, and to her Influence with her peo-
ple I was indebted for what I cared Infinitely more, my
instruction in the mysteries I had come so far to seek.

" The sect consisted of perhaps twenty or thirty fami-
lies, scattered In various oases of the desert and In a few
outlying valleys where the water supply was sufficient
to allow of cultivation. They lived a simple life, owning
Just enough slee'p anel goats to support themselves, but
chiefly occupied in the traditional studies which had sur-
vived so many centuries of change and disturbance In the
world around. Persecuted from time to time by their
wild Moslem neighbors, they had yet been protected from
complete extinction, and the secret they had
wns handed down from generation to generation as a
religious and always treated as a sacred thing,
to be carefully guarded from the knowledge of the pro-
fane and unbelieving.

" When Zoe, going out for water In the evening, found
me unconscious a few hundred yards from her door, hav- -

a

position

acqulred

and her work had been too strong, and
hopes of the knew not what bad brought
her.

She stood In a group of people near her
sister-in-la- watching the arrivals and
looking her best, as she knew. Excite-
ment had deepened the color In her cheeks,
and the dead black of her dress, relieved
only by some scarlet poppies on her shoul-
ders, showed the exquisite whiteness of her
skin, and was a good background for the
pretty face and daintily poised head.

" Miss Desmond Is an old. acquaintance,
I think?" she heard at last, in Mrs. Des-

mond's clear voice.
And, turning, the found herself shaking

hands) with the tall, bronzed man who had
changed to little and yet so much in those
few yean.

The few word of creeling over, and he
moved after his hostess, as the linn of the
evening, while Ray heard again In Imagina-
tion his words in her ears: " Bay ys.'
sweetheart I cannot give you up," and
In that moment realized what she had
thrown away.

An evening party of regrets, however. Ii
an Impossibility to a pretty end well known
woman, and Ray'e card, full for every
dance, left no time for.remlnlscencet. Only
over the heads of her partners did she get
glimpses of Ixvtll In the distance, and
always, as It teemed to ber. In close prox-

imity to Nelly. Mrt. Desmond's pretty sis-

ter. Ray felt the evening a failure, and
wat tore at heart over the hopes the knew
the had built on It.
"I bear you have become a celebrated

woman since we met last. Mist Detmond.
You must let me congratulate you."

Ray colored at the thought of the ful-

fillment of her heart' desire.
"I think the congratulations should be

on my side," the said. " What wonders
you have accomplished."

And she glanced half ehyly Into the grave
face betide her.
"Thanks." he tale briefly. " I wanted

work, snd was fortunate enough to get it."
"Are you going back?" the could not

resist asking.
" Yet ; f am only he me for a short rest."
And he turned to greet some old ac-

quaintance.
Life from that evening seemed to Ray

to center around Lovell. Mrs. Desmond

L

satisfying,

possession,

bent on her sister's entertainment, em-

barked on an unending series of small
dinners, evenings at the theater, dances,
boating parties, and every sort of amus-
ementall of which Included him. Some-
what to her sister-in-law- 's surprise, Ray
also tee med bent on a course of gayety, and
accepted every invitation with a reckless
disregard for work at surprising at It was
unusual.

"Only Just thlt once," she said to t.er-tel- f

"only this one chance; and then. If
all l over, life shall never mean anything
but work again. Surely a child like Nelly
can never satisfy him now! She amuses
him, Just at a child would ; but a man wantt
more than that In a wife."

Everything did not quite begin and end
in dancing and gayety even for Nelly In
those days, which appeared to Ray a never
ending whirl. The ordinary Intimacy
which springs from freque nt meetings had
to a certain extent thawed the Ice between
her and Lovcll, and she talked well on
most subjects, he had found. I:ut. how-
ever interesting the conversation, it was
Nelly's lovely, laughing face Ray felt that
be was always studying. Nelly's voice for
which he listened.

The season was nearly over, and In the
dusk of a summer evening Ray entered
Mrt. Deamond't drawing room, hoping that
chance might at least huve brought one
other visitor besides herself. The roeim
was enipty, and the sat down to dream
and wait in the twilight. Outside, the
murmur of a well known voice told her
who was there, though no words reached
her, and she felt nervous now at meeting
the man she had hoped to find. She sit
listening in the duk to the faraway hum
of the busy city. The voices in the balcony
sank lower and lower, until presently the
speakers began walking up and down, and
distinct on the evening air came the low,
subdued words as they passed:

"Doing something? It that your Ideal,
too? Years ago It wat a woman w ho must
do something who sent me away. The
pain is over now, but I want to teach my
wlfe myself wU.t to do. Is she going to 1. 1

me, sweet one? fan she give me any
hope?"

The two moved slowly away, and Rsy,
with a tremulous, smothered tub, toftly
left the room.

lug been attracted to my prostrate form by the uneasy
fluttering of her favoilte white pigeon, she at once call. !

her husband and son. who culled me in nn.l liii.l me In

tlie cool cavern, win ir I presently revived. When 1 eenil.l
speak they uui stloinil me as te my race' and rclluion, sn.l
when 1 explained that 1 was actually searct flic for their
settlement, that I might the ir disciple, th. y wer.
oveTcome with Joy and surprise; but before they would
admit me as a member of their family and a learner ef
their mysteries. 1 was obllge-e- to go through a sor ef
novitiate, living for some months an almost solitary
life, and submitting te hard and serious study, us well
as to rules of food, drink, an. I slee p, which to erne fre sli

from English luxury would have seemed extreme asceti-
cism, but which came enslly enough to me after tny long
wanderings In the ilcs. rt.

" Meanwhile I never saw Zoe unve'ilcd, and though I

knew there were' young girls in the family. I saw none
of the'iii. The oriental rule of seclusion for womi'ti was
In full force, and (f eourse 1 respected It absolutely. Hut
at li'ngth my ) riod of probation was drawing to nil end.
anel Zoe's hnsliatul. Philip, told me that they would no
lotigiT hold me back from full knoliilne ef their mys-

teries If I would take his ibiughte r Khoehi for my wife and
thus become erne ef the family; but he aeleled that it was
their custom, when a marrinire was preiposeel. for the man
and malelen to meet once nml converse-- , ns by this means
only could the Ir mutual preference, or the re ve is,', be
ascertained, and hi- - tliere feire invited me to Join the ni In
the-l- r evening meal that day.

" Now. though 1 had not been taught, nor dlscoveTcil.
the secret which I had come to examine, my perceptions
had grown much timre acute during the months that had
passed since m Illness, ami I ceeuld now see that the
faint luminosity 1 had noticed round Zoe's form was
prevlnce-- by millions of tiny rays flashing out freim her
In nil directions; and not only from her dlil these rays
proceed, but also from Philip and their son. and In. ice. I

from any one with whom I conversed To my inte'tise-Jo-

1 began to be' conscious that similar rays were emitted
from myse lf, anel that I was now never In the dark, but
that a beautiful radiance surrounded me even In the black
est night. It was when 1 tolel Philip tills one day. that he
salil my preibatlon was over, and that only one test metre
ri'tnalne'd for me. It was to tills test that I must submit
that night.

" When 1 entereel the cavern. Where the simple local
was spread, Zoe led nt- - up to her daughter's sleb' and 1

saw lllutda for tic first time."
The 0I1I matt pass, d his hands over his eyes, as If

tlie' memory were almost too much for them. Thi'tt he said
simply: "To see her wns to love her. my whole' setul

to go out tei meet her. I was aware of flushing
rays from tne seeking for rays from her. but alas!
those rays from her were- - few and faint. Wo said but
little to each other; she1 watched me from ntieler her

eyelids, ami now anil the-- a friendly spark seeiiii--

to warm my he'iirt and thrill through all my veins; but I

realized in n mome nt that complete sympathy was want-lug- ;

I had failed in that last test, nnd In bitterness of
spirit I withdrew thnt night to my solitary abetde.

" Next morning Philip came to me. II, s face was grave-am-

his voice sad. It Is useless at present, my son.'
'Something stands between you nnd Hlioda. Ques-

tion your heart; mnybe some forgetttcn but repented fault
of your youth Is the-re- . which the maid feels, though you
elo not. Hut do not elespalr: you have nil but conque-red- .

you may yet win." All day I sat In gletomy thought, anel
at last I decided to return to England nnd visit my father.
Philip approved of my resolution, nnd I made my prepa-

rations at once. My farewell with Zoe was painful In
but she assured me I should come back anil that

all would yet be well.
" I cannot de scribe to you w'lmt 1 suffered on returning

to what is calleel civilization. The dirt and noise the ter-

rible waste of time, flittered nway on useless struggles
after luxury and amuseme nt thei awful contrasts between
rich and poor these things affected me almost beyond
endurance. Hut I found my father needed me; he was
feeble and ailing, nnd I remained with him till his death.
In the end he said be forgave mo for the trouble ami dis-

appointment I had cause-- him. and as he spoke I felt
Hhoda's eyes upon me, though so many hundrnl miles
away, and Immediately after tho funeral 1 returned to
Arabia.

" Rhoda hail waited for me. There was now no obsta-
cle to our marriage, nor to my complete initiation Into the
mysteries of the of the light seencrs, nnd I lived
among them for twenty years that passe-- as one day of
perfect happiness.

"Then Hhoda died, and I was obliges! to wander once
more. It has been my duty to travel over the world and
examine the last developments of we stern science", thnt we
might test them nnd se-- If we had anything to learn. Hut
as regards light we know1 more than those who ha dis-

covered radium ami we have the secret of tlie origin of
matter. Much 1 have wriftett In a book, but this I will
say: Matter begins ind ends In Ugh', anil one day the
world will lenrn that l!ght alone s worth seeking after.
But the secret can only be fully understood by the pure
In henrt."

He smiled at the young girl, then rose, nnd swiftly
went down the stairs.

We never saw him again.
Next morning his cabin was found empty. There was

not a trace of him to be discovered anywhere. The pas-s- i
ngers said he was crazy and r.i el Jumped overboard

In tlie night, but the watch we-r- etrtalr. that they would
have se en him If he hail come on d. i k. The steward

declared that when walking elong the passage late
at night he had noticed a curious light in the old man's
cabin, which had startled I Im so much he had almost
d. cleleel to call the captain, but tha when he looked again
all was dark, and he thought he nurt have be en mistaken

However that may be. no explanatioi of the stranger's
disappearance was ever discovered.

Wear tor Outings.
w HAT to wear on a short outing Is a

that Is better answe red by deciiling on an out-

fit which has ever so little eif a Jacke t or the
imitation of one than by wearing a shirt wuist
suit.

For h visit of a day or two one eif the sim
plest and least expensive suits possible, and yet one that
Is In the- be st of taste, is a little- black and white eheckeel
gown of cotton voile-- . The- little- - ctipo bol. ro, which is 11

cross between a cape ami a bolero, trimmed with iiiirlus
of the same, Is un Inexpensive w ly to male.' ti ls gov.11 ami
can be carried to a certain of lab.. nit. 11. mh with
less expense than a coat Willi tins is Morn a white lliuii
shirt waist, a white sailor hat anil while silk gloves, with
dull black iixfor.l ties, ami a cliauu. of whit, canvas inns
In the suit case-- with also a Inc.
frock for dinner, an. I puinp-e- nn.l ..in- of t' e filmy i veiiin,-scarfs- .

which may he in .1. maud f u dm. lux.
Ttiere fire several dark materials In the shops which

have been OVerlei.ike.l (III! inn the- Slimmer, lull chilli uri- -

being grabbed eag. rly for trim itowns for Just this kind of
fall wear. One- - is u dark hi- percale . which can lie had
in beautiful shade s ami vs l.le It nmi at 1" ei- l.'t ills a
Sard, and the other is a i" unit ...I ...t crash which Is
specially 111 demand fur fi tv luit;, ami whj. h Is lovely In

comliinat ion with tall miu-klnn- aiel hIi.b-h- . There' is also
a 111H- - and loosely wove n I. lack crash Inch is dull fliilslie el

and which Is used not only for mourning, but by many
wwinen who like black nn.l who relie ve it by white Irish
lace collars anel cuffs or those- - of heavy embroide ry.

The Inside of the Bodice.
annm DF.ril'Kltl.Y new way of llnishlng off the I11- -

of a waist un.l also of giving a good 11.Asielethe figure Is the pinked ruttle. These
the- - arm funis and are sewed 10 the

lengthwise seams of the .Irest llmnx with the
i ' Y J result that the y fill nut all tlie hollows In tin-

figure. They help In giving goe.d lines to a
gown, while in rows up tlie inside of the bo.li.--

they improve slight figures to a charm. For Invisible
I unties nothing ea.11 exceed thre a or four eight In. Ii
ruffles, one over the otln r; and a graeiuatlon of smalle r
ones, also in rows. These sets ejf ruttle-- are- now often di-

vided and set In on eae b slel.- of the skirt.

Another l:noch Voycc story by Tom
Gallon on this page next week.


